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INTRODUCTION

COMMENTS

Recent events- the September 11
attack, the LRT and the Davao airport bombings,
characterized
as
terrorist
attacks
have
understandably caused fear in our society. To address
the dangers of terrorism, several anti-terrorism bills
have been filed in both the Senate and House of
Representatives.

First, the two bills are vaguefn their definitions of
crucial terms such as "terrorism," and "act/s of
terrorism" to wit:
. SB2540

Sec. 3

Terrorism.· How Committed. - Terrorism is
committed by the use or threatened use of serious
violence, force, or means of destruction perpetrated
against civilians of non-combatants, or against
properties with the intention of instilling a state of
common danger, panic or fear, or of coercing or
intimidatingthe public or government.

The most pervasive problem which can be seen
from such efforts is the shared framework that
curtailment of constitutionally protected rights is
inevitable in the pursuit of security measures. This
situation is made dangerous by the Anti-Terrorism
stance of the government. With this stance of the
government, it is not farfetched that any person,
whether engagedin a lawful activity or not may be
labeled as a terrorist and punished as such under the
filed Anti-terrorism bills.

Acts of terrorism may be committed through any of the

followingmeans:
1) Hijacking or threatening to hijack any kind of
aircraft, shtp, vessel, electric or railroad train,
locomotive, passenger bus or other means of mass
transportation, or public conveyance;

This critique takes into consideration SB 2540
submitted jointly by the Committee on Public Order
and Illegal Drugs; Justice and Human Rights; and
Finance sponsored by Senators Barbers, Pangtlinan,
Villar Jr., Lacson, Magsaysay, Jr., Osmeiia Ill and De
Castro, and HB 5923 submitted by the Committee on
Justice sponsored by Representatives Libanan,
Marcos, Durano, Syjuco, Barbers and Biazon.

2) Takingor threatening to kidnap or take hostage any
person, in order to compel, coerce, or force another
person, whether natural or juridical, including the
government or any of its agencies or instrumentalities,
to give something of value of a sum of money as
ransom, or in order for than other person to do or
abstain from doing any act or decision as a condition
for the release or non-takingof the hostages;
3) Causing or threatening to cause death or serious
bodily harm to a person or persons, or to cause a
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serious risk to the health or safety of the public or
any segment thereof;

Any person who, directly or indirectly, commits any act
of terrorism shall suffer the penalty of life
imprisonment to death. If the penalty imposed is life
imprisonment, a fine of ten million pesos (Php
10,000,000.00)shall be imposed.

4) Killing of, or violent attack upon, an
internationally protected person or upon the
liberty of such person in violation of the
Convention on the Protection and Punishment of
Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons,
including Diplomatic Agents, and other
international agreements;

HB5923

Sec. 3. Terrorism, How committed. - Terrorism is
committee when any person or group of persons uses,
or threatens to use violence principally directed
against civilians or non-combatant persons, or causes
damage or destruction against properties with the
intent or creating a common danger, terror, panic or
chaos to the public of a segment thereof.

5) Causing serious Interference with, or serious
disruption of an essential service, vital facility,
critical infrastructure, other than as a result of
advocacy, grievance, protest, dissent, strike, or an
armed conflict provided the same ts in accordance
with international humanitarian law;
6) Causing serious damage to property, the
environment and the national patrimony;

Acts of terrorism may be committed through any of the
following means:
1) Threatening or causing death or serious bodily harm
to a person or persons, or deprivation of liberty, or to
cause a serious risk to the health or safety or the
public or any segment thereof;

7) Causing or threatening to cause mass ·
destruction through the use of biological or
chemical agents, noxious, poisonous or radioactive
substances or materials, nuclear devices,
explosives, firearms, or any other kind of lethal
weapon, material, or substance, or resorting to
arson;

2) Threatening to cause substantial damage or actually
causing damageto infrastructure or property, public or
private;

8) Manufacture,
possession,
acquisition,
transport, diversion, supply, use or sale of
explosives, biological agent, nuclear weapon,
materials or equipment and instruments in
furtherance of terrorism.

3) Threatening to cause serious interference with, or
actually casing disruption or a public transport or
utility or an essential service facility or system,
whether public or private, except in the furtherance of
a legitimate protest, grievance or advocacy;

3
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•) Manufacture,

Article Ill, Section 1. No person shall be deprived of life,
liberty or property without due process of law, nor shall
any person be denied the equal protection of the laws.

possession,
acquisition,
transport, supply, use or sale of explosives,
biological agent, chemical agent, nuclear weapon,
materials, or equipment and instruments;

5) Attacking or threatening to attack, or
committing any other unlawful acts against
networks, servers,
computers
and other
information and communication systems;
6) Willful destruction of natural resources, such
as forest and marine resources, oil spillage, and
other similar acts of destruction of the
environment that threatens ecological security;

Article Ill, Section 14. (1) No person shall be held to
answer for a criminal offense without due process of law.
Article Ill, Section 22. No ex post facto law or bill of
attainder shall be enacted.
The due process clause guarantees against the
State's exercise of arbitrary power. To justify the state in
interposing its authority in behalf of the public, it must
appear, first, that the interests of the public generally, as
distinguished from those of a particular class, require
such interference; and, second, that the means are

7) Killing of, or violent attack upon an
internationally protected person or upon the
liberty of such person in violation of the
Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of
Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons,
tncludtng Diplomatic Agents, adopted by the
General Assembly of the United Nations on
February,
1974
and
other
international

reasonably necessary for the accomplishment of the
purpose, and not unduly oppressive upon the
individuals. 4

agreements.

In the first place, although Congressdoes have
the power to define and punish crimes,3 there are
limitations on such power. The Bill of Rights imposes
the following limitations, among others:

The second article guarantees that the accused in a
criminal charge be informed as to why he is procHd11d
against and what charge he has to meet, with his
conviction being made to rest on evidence that is not
tainted with falsity after full opportunity for him to rebut
it and the sentence being imposed in accordance with a
valid law. 5

4

3

5

People vs. Santiago, 43 Phil. 120, 124 (1922)
5

U.S. vs. Toribio, 15 Phil 85 (1905)
Nunezvs. Sandiganbayan, 111 SCRA433, 452 (1982)

6

The third article prohibits the passage of
retroactive laws prejudicial to the accused and those
which would inflict punishment without judicial trial.

problematic. This distinction ts important since the
penalties for terrorism is graver than rebellion. Terrorism
is punished with life imprisonment to death whereas
rebellion is punished with reclusion perpetua. Other
politically motivated crimes such as coup d'etat and
sedition have different penalties as well, reclusion
perpetua and prision mayor, respectively.
Another
example is a situation where a demonstrator, in the heat
of the moment, starts using a steel pipe to break car
windows. Although this is not to be condoned, it
undoubtedly cannot be characterized as terrorism. The
serious violence and destruction which would characterize
terrorism is undeniably absent.

Even an initial reading of the subject bills
would yield the conclusion that these limitations
have been ignored. It is clear that the bills violate
the due process clause. Indeed, due processrequires
that a criminal law must not be so vague and
uncertain that "men of common intelligence must
necessarily guess at its meaning and differ as to its
application. " 6 · This is known as the void-forvaguenessdoctrine. To avoid beina unduly vague and
therefore unconstitutional, a statute must be
definite, certain, and givefair wamtnt retarding(1)
the class of persons who fall within tts scope, (2) the
conduct that is forbidden, and (3) the authorized
punishment.

The acts of terrorism enumerated already fall in
the RevisedPenal Code and other special laws.
CRIME
Acts Inimical to Civil Aviation (RA6235);
SpecialCasesof MaliciousMischief, Art.
328 (RPC)
Art. 286 GraveCoercions(RPC),Art. 267
Kidnapping
Arts. 263-266 PhysicalInjuries, Art. 248
Murder, Art. 249 Homicide (RPC)
SpecialCasesof MaliciousMischief, Art.
328 (RPC)
MaliciousMischief, Art. 327(RPC);
ForestryCode (PD705); Illegal Fishing
Act (RA8550)
Illegal Manufactureof Firearm (PD
1866);Arson,Art. 320 (RPC)& PD1613
Damageand Obstruction to meansof
communication,Art. 330 (RPC)

The aforequoted provt1tonI fail to meet these
They
do
not
effectively
standards.
dfsttn1utsh/deltnt llt ~tween acts they aim to
char
"actsof terrorism" and other acts
l 1dy h1 tertzed otherwise. For example,
•Itton ould be fndistinguishable from the acts
,scribedIn these bills and yet there exists a
dt1ttnctton between rebellion and terrorism. Indeed,
how one ts to distinguish between rebellion in pursuit
of a firmly held political belief and terrorism is
1

I

6

Connollyv. GeneralConstructionCo., 269 U.S. 385, 391
(1926)
8
7

SB2540 HB 5923
Sec. 3 (1) Sec. 3 (3)

Sec. 3 (2)
Sec. 3 (3) Sec. 3 (1)
Sec. 3 (5) Sec. 3 (3)
Sec. 3 (6) Sec. 3 (2
& 6)

Sec. 3 (7
& 8)

Sec. 3 (4)
Sec. 3 (5)

The distinguishing element from either crimes
in both bills is the fntentfon of creating, a common
danger, terror, panic or chaos to the public of a
7
segment thereof. The Senate version added the
intention of coercing or intimidating the public or
8
government. Such an all encompassf"it definition
would lead to a chilling effect over the legitimate
exercise of one's right. A legitimate strike or
expression of dissent with the government could be
construed as ·coercing or intimid.atfng the
government.

committed in public be punished as terrorism? How about
a peaceful assembly, this right granted by no less than
the Constitution, which would suddenly get out of control
and cause pandemonium?Or an expression of dissent with
the government embodied in a newspaper article? The list
goes on and on.

1

Going back to the previous examplle where a
demonstrator starts breaking a car window, he or she
could be held liable for terrorism under Sec:3(6) of SB
2540 "causing serious damage to property" when
coupled with the so called intent to create terror or
panic to the public. It should be noted however, that
the act of breaking the car is one of violenc:ewhich is
punishable under our existing laws. Intent is difficult
to prove and once an act causes actual panic and
chaos to the public, it could be easily inferred. In the
demonstrator's situation, he could then bE!punished
for committing an act of terrorism thereby punishing
him wfth an afflictive penalty.
One wonders then, will all acts o1f violence
such as physical injuries or damageto prope~rtyduring
a strike which would undoubtedly cause pianic when
7
8

Sec. 3, HB 5923
Sec. 3, SB2540

Also important to note is the fact that the crime as
defined covers not just the actual act but the threat to
act as well. Coupled with the "intent" to create panic to
the public or to coerce the government, this could
provide room for abuse and the prosecution of an
otherwise legal act such as strongly criticizing
government officials because one disagrees with their
policies.
Internationally, there is a difficulty fn arriving at a
consensus as to the definition of acts which could be
classified as terrorism. In fact, the UN has yet to come up
with a convention which would deal specifically with this
crime. At present, there are 12 major multilateral
conventions
and
protocols
related
to
states'
responsibilities for combating terrorism. 9
These are the Convention on Offences and Certain
Other Acts Committed On Board Aircraft, Convention for
the Suppression of Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft,
Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts Against
the Safety of Civil Aviation, Convention on the Prevention
and Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally
9

g

http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/terrot1sm

10

conventions.html

Protected Persons,International ConventionAgainst
the Taking of Hostages,Convention on the Physical
Protection of Nuclear Material, Protocol for the
Suppressionof Unlawful Acts of Violence at Airports
ServingInternational Civil Aviation supplementaryto
the Convention for the Suppressionof Unlawful Acts
against the Safety of Civil Aviation, Conventionfor
the Suppressionof Unlawful Acts Against the Safety
of Maritime Navigation, Protocol for the Suppression
of Unlawful Acts Against the Safety of Fixed
Platforms Located on the Continental Shelf,
Convention on· the Marking of Plastic Explosivesfor
the Purpose of Detection, International Convention
for the Suppression of Terrorist Bombing,
International Convention for the Suppressionof the
Financingof Terrorism.
In addition to these treaties, other instruments
may be relevant to particular circumstances,suchas
bilateral extradition treaties, the 1961 Vienna
Convention on Diplomatic Relations, and the 1963
Vienna Convention on Consular Relations. Moreover,
there are now a number of important UN Security
Council and General Assembly Resolutions on
fnternational terrorism such as Resolution 1373
adopted by the Security Council in 2001 which calls
for suppressingffnancing of terrorism and improving
fnternational cooperation.
The Convention for the Suppressionof the
Financingof Terrorism likewise states that terrorism
includes "an act intended to cause death or bodily
11

injury to a civilian, or to any person not ta'king an active
part in the hostilities in a situation of armed conflict,
when the purposeof such act, by its nature and context,
ts to intimidate a population or to compel a government
or an international organization to do or to abstain from
doingany act."
It is important to note however that the UN has
declared that the human rights embodied in various
international instruments should limit the efforts to
combat terrorism and such rights should not be
violated.
The Philippines has not adopted the
conventions and protocols relating to terrorism. This
notwithstanding, the Philippines still has to recognize
the human rights of its citizens. By virtue of Art. Ill,
Sec. 2 (incorporation clause) and Art. VII, Sec. 21 (the
treaty clause) of the 1987 Constitution, the Philippines
has adopted the international instruments on human
rights, namely the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights, and the lnte,rnational Covenant on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights ,as part of the law of the
land. These instruments together with the Bill of Rights
circumscribe whatever efforts the government would
pursue to combat terrorism. It is clear however that
the bills in question violate the rights recognized in
these instruments such as the right to freedom of
thought, conscience and religion, the right to be
recognized everywhere as a person, the right to be free
from torture and from cruel, degrading and inhuman
treatment, the right not to be deprived of life
arbitrarily, and the right to freedom of expression,
12

freedom of assembly and freedom of association, 10
to name a few.
The overbroad and vague definitions would
lead to a chilling effect over otherwise protected
acts of the people. The fear of being punished or
even labeled as a terrorist under the said bills would
effectively silence the people in expressing their
opposition to the policies or acts of the government.
The freedom of speech, of expression, or of the
press, or the right of the people peaceably to
assemble and petition the Government for redress of
grievances will be abridged. Protesters and advocate
groups would perpetually be in danger. Communities
opposing projects of the government will be deprived
of their right to confrontation. Scholars, professors
and students alike would be unable to engage in
academic discourses. The media would be divested of
their freedom to criticize acts of the state. All of
these because of the possibtlity of arrest and
detention for creating fear, chaos or intimidating the
government.
More importantly, even acts which are not
geared towards opposing the government could be
misconstrued as terrorism. The breaking of one's
front door which would create fear in the minds of
the public is a terrorist act. Accidentally setting on
fire one's house, naturally causing chaos in the
public, is a terrorist act.
10

J.M. I. Diokno,HumanRightsLaw and Terrorism

It is important likewise to read these provisions in
the context of the pena'lties imposed by the bills.
Considering that they impose afflictive penalties and stiff
fines, it ts all the more necessary to be circumspect in
defining the acts that constitute the crime.
Moreover, almost all the other provisions in the
bills are dependent on these definitions. Hence, the
vagueness or ambiguity of key provisions and concepts
certainly has serious implications. For example, the bills
provide for the crimes of "conspiracy or proposal to
commit terrorism" and "flnandng of terrorist activities."

SB2540
Sec. 4. Conspiracy to Commit Acts of Terrorism. There is a conspiracy to commit terrorism when two or
more persons come to an agreementto commit any act
of terrorism as defined in Section 3 of this act.

Sec. 5. Participation in any Act of Terrorism. - Any
person who, directly or indirectly, participates in any
activity intended to facilitate or carry out acts of
terrorism thru any of the following:
1) establishing or maintaining, or serving as, contact
or link with any person or persons that are known to
have pursued or ,are pursuing terrorist activities;

2) procuring weapons, bombs, explosives, devices
spare parts, and other accessories thereof;
14

13

HB 5923

3) providing training to any person or persons to
carry out terrorist activities; or

Sec. 4. Conspiracy or Proposal to Commit Terrorism. There is a conspiracy to commit terrorism when two or
more persons come to an agreement to commit any act
of terrorism as defined herein and decide to commit it.

4) arranging or assisting in the conduct of a
meeting of two (2) or more persons, knowing that
the meeting is to support or further the terrorist
activities;

There is a proposal to commit terrorism when a person
who has decided to commit any act of terrorism as
defined herein, proposes its execution to some other
person or persons.

Sec. 6. Financing or Materially Supporting Any Act
of Terrorism. - (a) It shall be unlawful for any
person, group, organization or entity to knowingly
provide properties or finances, or possessthem for
the commission of terrorism as herein defined or
f adlitate in any way the provision or possessionof
such properties or finances, and it shall carry with
it the penalty of life imprisonment and a fine or
ten million persons (Php 10,000,000.00).

Sec. 5. Materially Supporting or Financingof Terrorism.
a) It shall be unlawful for any person, group,
organization or entity to freely and knowingly provide
properties or finances, or posses them for the
commission of terrorism as herein defined of facilitates
in any way the provision or possession of such
properties or finances.

(b) ft shall be unlawful for any person to knowingly
solicit or invite financial contribution or other
support for the commission of terrorism as defined
herein and shall carry with it the penalty of
imprisonment for ten (10) years and one (1) day to
fifteen (15) years and a fine of five million pesos
(Php 5,000,000.00).

b) ft shall be unlawful for any person to freely and
knowingly solicit or invite financial contribution or
other support for the commission of terrorism as
defined herein.

Sec. 7. Harboring or Concealing. - Any person who
harbors or conceals any person whom he/she
know, or has probable cause to believe to be a
person who has carried out or is likely to carry out
a terrorist activity shall suffer the penalty of
imprisonment of ten (10) years and one (1) day to
fifteen (15) years and a fine of five million pesos
(Php 5,000,000.00).

Take Sec. 5 of SB 2540 for example. It punishes any
person who establishes or maintains or serves as a contact
or link with any person or persons that are "known to
have pursued or are pursuing terrorist activities". Does it
refer to persons found guilty of terrorism or merely those
suspected of the crime? Who or what agency will
determine who these people wfll be? If as mentioned, the

15
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act of a demonstrator breaking a car window can be
considered an act of terrorism, it follows then that
all persons participating in the strike are guilty of
terrorism as well. How about the organizations that
have assisted in arranging the strike? Having
indirectly participated in the strike, they are hence
guilty as well.
Sec. 7 of SB 2540 punishes a person who
harbors a person whom he or she knows or has
probable cause to believe to be a person who has
carried out or ts·likely to carry out terrorist activity.
It allows a person to be penalized by mere
association with a suspected terrorist. This provision
is absurd in that it literally requires everyone to be
able to read another person's thought. How would
one believe with probable cause that a person is
likely to carry out a terrorist activity?
In sum, the key provisions which define the
acts and omissions to be punished are vague and
ambiguous that the people as well as the government
authorities who would execute these provisions·would
have to guess its meaning and decide on their own
what acts are punishable.
"When I see it, I'll know it!" What a
frightening phrase especially when uttered by the
police or military. Who is to forget the practices of
the military when the Anti-Subversion Law was still
good law? Even innocent people suspected of
subversion or of being a member of the Communist

17

Party of the Philippines have been harassedand violated.
Numerous people have been invited for questioning or
arrested because of the government's haste in labeling
them as communists. This law has already been repealed.
Now here comes the anti-terrorism law.
After the September 11 attack and the US
campaign against terrorism, the government has been just
as hasty in labeling some legitimate forums of dissent as
terrorists. Even at this time when there is no law defining
terrorism, the government has waged war against the
"terrorists" in Mindanao and in the process inadvertently
hurting and displacing the communities therein. There
have been reports of Muslims being invited for questioning
in the middle of the night after several bombing incidents
in the country. With this paranoid standpoint of the
government, the passage of a law which includes
legitimate acts under the definition of terrorism will all
the more result in an increase in random arrests, hasty
labeling and wiretappings.
How can one be so sure that in adding the new
crime of terrorism, the State can likewise deter the
perpetration of such crime? Maybe it would just be
another opportunity for abuse of power and violation of
human rights but with no effective curtailment of the act
sought to be prevented.
Second, it unduly expands the powers of peace
officers under the Anti-Wire Tapping Law. Both bills have
provided that the acts of terrorism shall be likewise
included under the provisions of RA 4200 (Anti-Wire
18

Tapping Law). Thts law allows any peace officer to
tap any wire or cable and record prfvate
communications when authorized by a written order
of the Court in certain crimes after there has been a
finding that there are reasonable grounds to believe
that any of the crimes enumerated has been
committed or is being committed of is about to be
11
committed. However., in cases involving rebellion,
conspiracy and proposal to commit rebellion, inciting
to rebellion., sedition, conspfracy to commit sedition
and inciting to sedition., such authority shall b;
granted only upon prior proof that a rebellion or acts
of sedition have actually been or are being
committed.
Will the crime of terrorism then fall in the first
group or in the second group of crimes? The bflls do
not provide the answer. If it falls under the first
group., any invasion of one's privacy can be easily
Justfffed under the Anti-Wire Tapping Law. Even if
terrorism does fall under. the exception that an act
has actually been committed or are being
committed, an authorization from the court can be
easily obtained since a mere threat to act is already a
consummatedact of terrorism.
Third, the applicabflity of the Anti-Money
LaunderingAct Will give rise to potential abuses.

11

Section 3, RA4200(1965)

19

Sec. 14 of SB 2540 and Sec. 6 of HB 5923 provide
that deposits or investments with any banking institution
or non-bank institution may be inquired into or examined
without prior court order pursuant to RA 9160, as
amended by RA9194, the Ant;-MoneyLaunderingAct. The
overly broad definitions of terrorism and acts of terrorism
taken with the provisions which criminalize participation,
materially supporting or financing said acts, almost all
deposits and investments may be examined without prior
court order which would be an undue expansion of the
authority of government.

Sec 5 of SB 2540 punishesany person who, directly
or indirectly participates in any activity intended to
facilitate or carry out acts of terrorism thru establishing
or serving as contact or link with any person or persons
that are "known to have pursued or are pursufng terrorist
activities". Will the deposits of all persons and
organizations then dealins with such a "suspected"
terrorist be subject to examination without prior court
order? Moreover, once mistakenly labeled as a terrorist, a
person's savingsaccount will be continuously subject to
scrutiny. Probable cause then can be easily established
and it would be easy for the authorities to apply for a
freeze order.
Fourth, the provisionson the rule making authority
of the Anti-Terrorism Council may constitute an undue
delegation of powersconsidering that there appear to be
no standardsto guide the Council. The statute making the
delegation must be (a) complete in itself - it must set
forth therein the policy to be carried out or implemented
20

·· by the delegate and (b) fix a standard - the limits of
which are sufficiently determinate or detenninable to which the delegate must conform. 12
To be valid, the delegation itself must be
circumscribed by legislative restrictions, not a
"roving commission" that will give the delegate
unlimited legislative authority. It must not be a
delegation "running riot" and "not canalized withf n
banks that keep ft from overflowing." Otherwise, the
delegation fs in legal effect an abdication of
legislative authority, a total surrender by the
legislature of its prerogatives in favor of the
delegate. 13
SB 2540 and HB 5923 grant to the Council the
power to promulgate Rules and Regulations for the
implementation of the Act. In addition, SB 2540
grants the power to f onnulate and come up with a
comprehensive and effective anti-terrorism plan and
program to deter and prevent acts of terrorism. 1• The
same bill authorizes the Council to df rect the conduct
of anti-terrorism and counter-terrorism measuresand
post-conflict actions to address the effects of
terrorism.
Aside from the declared policy of the State to
protect the lives of the people from any type of
12

Pelaez vs. Auditor General, 15 SCRA569, 576 (1965)
PALvs. CivilAeronautics Board,270 SCRA538, 553 (1997)
citing Cruz, Ph1lfpp1ne
Political Law,1996, p. 97
14
Sec. 19, SB2540
13

21

terrorism, 15 unfortunately, the two bills lack the
standards necessary to circumscribe the delegated power
of legislation. The Senate version of the bill provides that
the countermeasures shall be adopted with due regard to
and respect for the rights and freedoms of the people
guaranteed under the Constitution. Although this
provision is to be commended, the standar~s as a ~le
are still insufficient considering that the l(ey provis1ons
and framework, the Act sought to be implemented is
problematic in itself.
After the passage of the anU-terrorism law in the
United States, the USAPATRIOTAct, numerous objections
have arisen from the citizens therein. One of the greatest
objections is its undermining the protection of their Bill
of Rights and that almost all people are suspect of the
crime of terrorism and can be subjected to surveillance at
any time.

The specific objections therein include the overly
broad crime of domestic terrorism which literally makes
all citizens a suspect of terrorism. The Act likewise
increases the surveillance, search and arrest powers of
the law enforcement officers even without judicial
determination of probable cause. Even student records
can be accessedwithout the individual knowing that he or
she is a suspected terrorist. Non-citizens are in danger of
being deported at any time by merely associating with a
suspected organization. There have been numerous
instances when aliens have been arrested, questioned
15 Sec.

22

2, SB2540 and Sec.2, HB5923

without counsel and detained for an indefinite
period. Also, citizens will be deported or stripped of
their citizenship if found guilty under the Act. A mere
expresston of dissent can be considered an act of
terrorism. 16
The Anti-Terrorism Council, without the
necessary standards to limit its exercise of power,
can very well include in its rules and regulations
greater powers with the justification that it ts
necessary to implement the law. Will the Philippine
police soon have the power to conduct secret
searches and arrests and detention without judicial
determination of guilt? Will they be able to listen and
record private conversations? Will all pertinent
records now be subject to inspection without the
suspect ever knowing he or she was under
surveillance? Will citizens found guilty be likewise
stripped of their Filipino citizenship and deported?

B. Andersonand w.Rossiter, BackwardMarchi~ Usa
Patriot Act and tM Bill Of Rights,
http:/ /www.aclumontana.org;
HowtM USA-PatriotAct Allows
16

for Det~ntlon and ~portatlon of~opl• EngagingIn lnnoc•nt
Associational Activity, http://archtve.aclu.org, L.R.Katz,
Anti-Terrorism Laws:Too Much of a GoodThing,

http:/ /Jurist.law.pitt.edu/forum/forumnewl9

Fifth, the provision on warrantless arrests in SB
2540 needs to be highlighted.
Sec. 9 of SB 2540 provides that in cases of
warrantless arrests, the person arrested may be detained
for an inquest period of not more than 15 working days
following his/her arrest. This provision in effect, extends
the maximum number of hours a suspect can be held
without a warrant and without a case being filed against
hfm. Art. 215 of the Revised Penal Code already provides
that the maximum period for crimes with afflictive
penalties is 36 hours.

Rule 113 Sec. 7 further provides that in cases when
the accused is lawfully arrested without a warrant, the
information or complaint may be filed without a
preliminary investigation provided an inquest has been
conducted informally and summarily.17 The information or
complaint must sttll be filed within the periodspecifiedin
Art. 125 of the Revised Penal Code. Before filing of the
information the accused may ask for ·a preliminary
fnvestigatiO:, by signing a waiver of the provisionsof
said Art 125 in the presence of counsel. This is the only
situation allowed by law wherein the maximum number of
hours can be extended. The Rules of Court mandates that
a signed waiver in the presence of the counsel of the
accused is necessary before the accused may be held
beyond the maximum pertod required by the Revised
Penal Code. This requires that the waiver must be made
17

DOJCircularNo. 5 - 1989, Prescribinga UniformProcedurefor the
Dispositionof Inquest Cases
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freely, knowingly and voluntarily by the accused. By
allowing the extension of said period to 15 days
without the consent of the accused amounts to a
dear der<>sattonof the rights of an accused to due
processand speedy trial.
This situation is made worse because the
period of detention may be extended beyond 15 days
under Section 9 of SB 2540 ff the ·person arrested
without a warrant demands for a preliminary
investigation. This then doubles the maximum period
for detention of a person lawfully arrested without a
warrant which is allowed under the present Rulesof
Court.
There ts absolutely no reasonfor extending the
number of hours of detention in such cases just
because the person under custody is suspected of
terrorism. Indeed,there should be no causefor worry
in building a case considerins the situations where
warrantless arrests are allowed. This provision
definitely could be subject to abuse and unduly
expands an exception to the rule when such
exceptions should be strictly construed and are in
fact subject to scrutiny.

prosecution of any other act or acts penaltzed under
the Revised PenalCode which are not absorbed in the
offense of terrorism. xxx xxx
xxx

'

I

If enacted, the crime of terrorism would be
defined and penalized under a special law. Prosecution
under this would not bar a prosecution of any act
penalized under the Revised Penal Code which is not
included in the crime of terrorism. Multiple cases could
be filed at the same time just to pester the accused.
Consideringthat even an innocent act can be considered
an act of terrorism, the above-quoted provision would
provide an opportunity for abuse. Public officials and
private individuals alike could use this provfsion to harass
a "suspectednterrorist.

1
I

Sixth, Sec. 12 of SB 2540 would be prejudicial
to the person accusedof terrorism.

Sec. 12. Prosecution, Judgment and/or Conviction
.. Any person may be charged with or convicted of
acts of terrorism

without

prejudice

to the

25
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CONCLUSION
As is usually the case, government hasadopted
a problematic framework in its approach to the
perceived crisis. The bills share the framework that
in caseswhich involve issuesof security, civil liberties
have to be sacrificed. Public officials frequently
curtail civil liberties without ever actually analyzing
whether such liberties in fact pose an impediment to
security. Hence, the efforts in these bills to secure
additional
powers
to
the
detriment
of
constitutionally protected rights.
Would the current bills really be able to
effectively contribute to the efforts to address
terrorism? Do they grant powers which ensure
greater safety from terrorism? Are we willing to
provide even more opportunities for abuse and the
infringement of rights considering the reality of law
enforcement in our country? Is a separate law for
terrorism necessary considering the fact that a
crucial aspect, the definition of the crime itself, is a
problematic matter? Indeed, it appears Government
may be askingthe wrong questions.
Sacrificing civil liberties in the name of real or
perceived developments in national security should
not be the proposed solution when there are several
options available to improve security and which do
not Infringe on constitutionally protected rights.

27

Perhapsthen it is not a question of additional
powers but the more efficient and effective use of
existing powers and procedures. Yet these bills,
notwithstanding statements to the contrary, do not
appear to seek to address with a great deal of
particularity specific gaps in our existing criminal laws
and procedures but rather have a tendency to sweep .
more broadly.
While we recognize the need to address the
problem of terrorism actively, we believe that this can be
effectively done within the framework of respect for
human rights.
No less than the UN has highlighted that States,
in combating terrorism, must be aware of the
responsibilities placed upon them by the instruments
on human rights and not derogate from their provisions.
Quoting the UN Secretary General: "While we
certainly need vigilance to prevent acts of terrorism,
and firmness in condemning and punishing them, it will
be self-defeating if we sacrifice other key priorities such as human rights - in the process."
Consideringthe foregoing,dealing with te,rrorism is
not a matter of simply reviewingthese bills and perhaps
amending certain provisions to address concerns brought
out but rather a review of the very approach to the
problem and a definition of what the problem actually is
and where the problem really lies.
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HouseBill5923
(Substitute Billfor HouseemNos.3802,4980, 4987, 5025and 5110)

Introducedbu Hon.Marcos,Libanan,Monfort,Biazon,Durano,Umali
Jr., Uy(R.), Syjuco,Barbers,Calaly,Echiverrt,Noarales,Antonino•
Custodio,Chipeco,Chatto, Banaag,Espino,Ylagan,del Mar,Soon-Ruiz
and Puentevella

ANACTDEFINING
TERRORISM,
PROVIDING
PENALTIES
THEREFOR,
. ANDFOROTHER
PURPOSES
Be it enacted by the Senate and Houseof the Representativesof the

Phtltppinestn Congressassembled:
SECTION
1. Short Title. - This Act shall be knownas the "'AntiTerrorismAct of 2003."
SEC.2.Declarationof Policy.- It ts hereby declared the policy
of the State to safeguard and protect lives and properties agatnst all
forms of terrorist activities and to strqly condemn terrorism as a
crime against the law of nations and humanity. While continuingto
respect and promote the values, rights and freedoms enshrinedin the
PhilippineConstitution,the State shall take all the necessarymeasures
to prevent, fight and penalizeterrorism in all its guises,both locallyand
tntemationally.Consistentwith its foreign policy,the State shallextend
cooperatton and undertake mutual assistance with other States and
international organizations in the investi9atton and prosecution of
personsinvolvedtn terrorist acttvtties.
SEC.3. Terrorism,How Committed. - Terrorismis committed
when any person or group of persons uses, or threatens to use violence
principally directed against civilians or non·combatant persons, or

causes damage or destructions against propertieswith the
intent of creating a commondanger,terror, panic, or chaos
to the publicor a segment thereof.
Acts of terrorism may be committedthroughany of
the followingmeans:
1) Threateningor causingdeath or seriousbodilyharm
to a person or persons, or deprivationof liberty, or
to cause a serious risk to the health or safety of the
publicor any segment thereof;
2) Threateningto cause substantialdamageor actually
caustngdamage to tnfrastructureor property, publtc
or private;
3) Threatening to cause serious interference with, or
actually causing disruptionof a public transport or
uttlity or an essenttal service, fadltty or system,
whether publicor private, except in the furtherance
of a legitimate protest, grievanceor advocacy;
4) Manufacture, possession, acqutsttton, transport,
supply, use or sale of explosives,biologicalagent,
chemical agent, nuclear weapon, materials, or
equipmentand tnstruments;
5) Attacking or threatening to attack, or committing
any other unlawful acts against networks, servers,
computers, and
other
Information and
communicationssystems;
6) Willful destruction of natural resources, s~ch as
forest and marine resources, otl spillage, and other
similar acts of destruction of the environment that
threatens ecologicalsecurity;
7) Killingof, or violent attack upon, an internationally
protected person or upon the ltberty of such person
in violationof the Conventionon the Preventionand
Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally
Protected persons, including Diplomatic Agents,

adopted by the general Assembly of the United Nations on
February, 1974 and other international agreements;

SEC. 7. Applicability of Republic Act (R.A.) Ho.
4200 to offense!; ,,,,.,ishable under this Act. - The

SEC.4. Conspiracyor Proposalto Commit Terrorism.-There

provisions of R.A. 4200 otherwise known as the Anti-Wire
Tapping Act shall be expanded to include all offenses
punishable under this Act.

is a conspiracy to commit terrorism when two or more personscome to
an agreement to commit any act of terrorism as defined herein and
decide to commit it.
There is proposal to commit terrorism when a person, who has
decided to commit any act of terrorism as defined herein, proposesits
execution to some other person or persons.

SEC.5. Matc,rlallySupportinsor Financinsof Terrorism.a) It shall be unlawful for any person, group, organization or entity
to freely and knowingly provide properties or finances, or
possess
them for the commissi(?nof terrorism as herein defined
or facilitates in any way the provision or possessionof such
properties or finances.
b) It shall be unlawful for any person to f reety and knowingly
solicit or invite financial contribution or other support for the
commission of terrorism as defined herein.

SEC. 6. Applicability of Rc,public Act (R.A.) Ho. 9160, as
amended. Terrorism as defined and punished under this Act shall be considered an
unlawful activtty under R.A. No. 9160, otherwise known as the Anti·
Money Laundering Act, as amended by R.A. No. 9194. For this purpose,
all matters Involving monetary instruments or property used or intended
to be used for terrorist activities shall be subject to the provisions of
Sections 10 and 11 thereof: Provided, That deposits or investments
with any bankinginstitution or non-bank financial institution may be
inquired into or examined without prior court order for violation of
Sections 3, 4 and 5 of this Act, pursuant to RA9160, as amended.

SEC.8. Jurisdiction over Casc,sInvolving Terrorism
and Terrorist Acti'vitln.

- The Regional Trial Court or the
Sandiganbayanas the case may be shall have jurisdiction to
try all casesinvolving terrorism or terrorist activity.
No court sh.all issue a temporary restraining order or
writ of injunction clgainst any order issued pursuant to this
Act except the Court of Appealsor the SupremeCourt.
Any person may be charged with or convicted of acts
of terrorism withou1t prejudice to the prosecution of any act
or acts penalized under the Revised Penal Code or other
existing laws.
SEC.9. Bail'. - For offenses covered by this Act, all
applications for bail shall be subject to the provisions of the
Rules of Court: Prc,vlded,That when a person, who is in
custody and not yet: charged, applies for ball, the arresting
officer or prosecuto1
r before whom a complaint for terrorism
is filed shall e giv·en notice of the application and the
opportunity to be hE~ardbefore any order denying or granting
the same is issued b~ta court.

SEC. 10. PrCJ~visional
Rc,medi•s.- Upon the filing of
the information for the crime of terrorism, a regional trail
court may, upon verified motion of any appropriate agency.
issue temporary restraining orders, writs of injunction, writs
of attachment or gamishment or other equitable provisional
relief, or take other appropriate action, for the tracking,
seizure, preservatio1n, disabling, disposal, disarmament or

destruction of the property, alleged to be utilized in terrorist activity to
prevent the same from being removed, concealed, dissipated,
destroyed, disseminated, activated, transferred, assigned, or otherwise
disposedof during the pendency of the criminal proceedings.
SEC.11. Local and International Sharingof Information.- Any
investigative
or law enforcement officer or prosecutor who has obtained knowledge
or information of a terrorist actMty shall disclose or share such
informationwith any other investigatfve, law enforcement, intelligence,
finance, fmmi9ration, national defense, or national security official to
the extent that such information will assist the recipient in the
performance of his official duties.
Failure to share such information without justifiable reasons
shall subject the officer or prosecutor concerned to the penalty
prescribed in Section 16 (e) of this Act.
The head of an investigative, law enforcement, intelligence,
finance, immigration, national defense, or national security agency may
further share any knowledgeor information regardinga terrorist activity
with his foreign counterpart only to the extent that such information
includes foreign intelligence or information whenever such sharing will
assist the recipient in the performance of his official duties.
SEC.12. Multilateral Assistance with Foreign States. a) Request for Assistance from Forei1n State. - Where any
foreign State
makes a request for assistance concerningterrorism as herein defined or
the financing of terrorism and terrorist activities, the appropriate
government agencies may execute the request: Provided, That the
execution of the request does not contravene the Constitution or is
unlikelyto prejudice the national interest of the Philippines.

In case the Philippines refuses or delays the
execution of the request for assistance, it must inform the
foreign State of any valid reason for such refusal or delay.
b) Obtainin1 Assistance from Forei1n States. - The
appropriate government
agency may make a request to any foreign State for a
assistance: Provided,That the documents accompanyingthe
request in support of the application have been
authenticated in accordance with the applicable law of a
foreign State.
SEC.13. WitnessProtection;ReportingLeadingto
Arrest and Convictionof Terrorists. - Any person who
provides materi~l information, whether testimonial or
documentary, necessary for the fnvestigation or prosecution
of individualor group or organization of individualsaccused
of committing any of the offenses under this Act shall be
entitled to the protection and subject to the obligation
imposed under the Witness protection Program pursuant to
RepublicAct No. 6981.
SEC. 14. Malicious Reporting and Harassment. Anyperson who, with malice, or in bad faith, reports or files
a completely unwarranted o false informationrelative to this
Act, or with the intention to harass any person shall suffer
the penalty imposed in Section 16 (d) of this Act.
SEC. 15. Creation of Anti-Terrorism Council. - An
Anti-Terrorism Council, hereinafter referred to as the
"Council", is hereby created, composed of the Secretary of
the Justice, as Chairman, and the Secretary of National
Defense, the Secretary of the Interior and LocalGovernment,
the Secretary of Foreign Affairsand the Director General of

the National Security Council, as members, to coordinate, supervise,
and monitor the effort of the entire government against domestic and
international terrorism. The Council shall be under the direct
supervision and control of the President of the Philippines.
The Department of Justice shall provide the support staff and
secretariat of the Council. Any additional personnel needed by the
Council in performing its tasks shall be drawn from the Department of
Foreign_Affairs, Department of National Defense, and Department of the
Interior and Local Government and Department of the Interior
Government and shall be temporarily assigned to the Council without
any additional compensation, allowance or any other form of
emoluments.
SEC.16. Penal Provisions.-

a) Penalties for Acts of Terrorism. - The penalty of life
imprisonment and a fine
of Ten Million Pesos (Php10,000,000.00)shall be imposed upon any
person or group of persons convicted under Section 3 of this Act.
b) Penalty for Conspiracy or Proposal to Commit Terrorism. The penalty of
imprisonment of not less than six (6) years but not more than twelve
(12) years shall be imposed upon any person or group of persons
convicted under Section 4 of this Act.

d) Penalties fc>rMalicious Reportin1and Harassment •

- The penal1tyof two (2)
years tmpr1sonment and a ftne of not less than Two hundred
thousand pesos (Php 500,000.00)shall be tmposed upon any
person convicted under Section 14 of this Act.
e) Penalties fc>r Violations of other Provisions of this

Act. - The ~~natty of not
less than six (6) mo1r1ths
but not more than one (1) year and a
fine of not less tlhan Twenty Five Thousand Pesos (Php
25,000.00) but not more than Fifty Thousand Pesos (Php
S0,000.00) shall be tmposed upon any person convicted of
the offense involving violation of any other provtsfons of thfs
Act.
SEC. 19. Supple·toryEff«t of the RevisedPenal Code.
-The Revised PEmal
Code shall have a suppletory effect to the provtstons of thts
Act.
SEC. 20. lmpltP1Mntin1Rules. - The Anti-Terrorism
Council shall prc,mulgate
within sixty (60) workingdays from the effectMty of this
Act, Rules and Regutations as may be necessaryto ensure the
efficien~ and the ef'fective implementation of the provisions
of this Act.

c) Penalties for MateriallySupportingor Flnanctn1 of Terrorism.
- The penalty
of life imprisonment shall be imposed upon any person convicted under
Section 5 (a) of this Act.
The penalty of imprisonment of not less than eight (8) years but
not more fourteen ( 14) years shall be imposed upon any person
convicted under Section 5 (b) of this Act.

SEC.21. Sep-arabilityClause.- If any or provision of
this Act is declared unconstitutional or invalid, the other
portions or pr<Msiions hereof, which are not affected
thereby, shall continue in full force or effect.

SEC. 22. Rept1QlingClauses. - Republic Act. No. 9160 as
amended by Republic Act No. 919 and Republic Act No. 200 are
hereby amended or modified accordinaly.

S. No. 2540
(In substitution of S. Nos.1458,1980, 2263 and 2296)

AU other laws, decrees, executive order, or rules and
regulations inconsistent with the provisions of this Act are hereby
repealed, amended or modified accordingly.

Prepared jointly by the Committees on Public Order and
Illegal Drup; Justice and Human Rights; and Finance with
Senators Lacson, Barbers, MagsaysayJr., Osmeiia Ill, De
Castro, Pangilinan, and Villar Jr. as authors

•

•

SEC. 23. Eff«tivity Clau.. - This Act shall take effect fifteen
(15) daysafter its publication in two newspapers of general circulation.
Approved,

ANACT
TO DEFINEANDPENALIZEACTSOF TERRORISM
ANDFOR
OTHERPURPOSES
Be it enacted by the Senate and the House of
Representatives
of the Philippines
in Congress
assembled:
SECTION1. Short Title. • This Act shall be known
and cited as the "Anti-Terrorism Act of 2003"
SEC.2. Declaration of Policy. - It is hereby declared
the policy of the State to protect the lives and properties of
the people against all acts of terrorism and to condemn
terrorism as a crime against humanity. Towards thts end, the
State shall adopt all adequate, efficient and effective
counter measures to fight, suppress and penalize all forms of
terrorism with due regard to and respect for the rights and
freedoms of the people guaranteed under the Constitution.
Further, the State recognizes the transnational
nature of terrorism and shall maintain full cooperation with
all nations in the fight against the same in accordance with
due process, existing international, regional, multi-lateral
and bi-lateral agreements or instruments, and United Nations
resolutions.

SEC.3. Terrorism. - How Committed. - Terrorismis committed
by the use or threatened use of serious violence, force, or means of
destruction perpetrated against civiliansor non-combatants,or against
properties wtth the intention of insttllinga state of commondanger,
panicor fear, or of coercingor intimidating the publicor government.
Acts of terrorism may be committed through any of the
followingmeans:
1) Hfjacking or threatening to hijack any kind of aircraft, ship,
vessel, electric
or railroad train, locomotive, passenger bus or other means of mass
transportation, or publtcconveyance;
2) Takingor threatening to kidnap, or take hostageany person, in
order to
compel, coerce, or force another person, whether natural or Juridical,
includingthe governmentor any of its agenciesor instruinentaltttes,to
give somethingof value or a sum of money as ransom,or in order for
that other person to do or abstain from doing any act or decisionas a
conditionfor the release or non•taktnaof the hostages;
3) causing or threatening to cause death or seriousbodilyharmto
a person
or persons, or to cause a serious risk to the health or safety of the
publicor any segment thereof;
4) Killinaof, or violent attack upon, an internationallyprotected
person or
upon the liberty of such person in violation of the Conventionto the
protection and Punishmentof CrimesAgainstInternationallyprotected
Persons, including Diplomatic Agents, and other international
agreements;
5) Causingserious interference with, or serious disruptionof an
essential
service, vital facility, critical infrastructure, other than as a result of
advocacy, grievance, protest, dissent, strike, or an armed conflict
providedthe same is in accordancewith internationalhumanitarianlaw;

6) Causing serious damage to property, the
environmentand the national
patrimony;
7) Causing or threatening to cause mass destruction
throughthe use of
biological or chemical agents, noxious, poisonous or
radioactive substances or materials, nuclear devices,
explosives,firearms, or any other kind of lethal weapon,
material, or substance, or resortingto arson;
8) Manufacture, possession, acquisition, transport,
diverston,supply,use or
sale of explosives,biologicalagent, chemicalagent, nuclear
weapon, materials or equipment and instruments in
furtherance of terrorism.
Anyperson who, directly or indirectly, commits any
act of terrorism shall
suffer the penalty of life imprisonmentto death. If the
penalty imposed ts life imprisonment,a fine of ten million
pesos (Php10,000,000.00)
shall also be imposed.
SEC.4. Conspiracy to Commit Acts of terrorism. There is a conspiracyto
committerrorism when two (2) or more personscome to an
agreement to commit any act of terrorism as defined in
Section3 of this Act and decideto commitft.
The conspiracyto commit any act of terrorism shall
be punishedby
imprisonmentfrom ten (10)years and one (1) day to fifteen
(15)years with a fine of five millionpesos (Php5,000,000.00)
SEC.5. Participation in any Act of Terrorism. Any person who, directly or indirectly, participates in any

activity intended to facilitate or carry out acts of terrorism thru any of

years and one (1) day to fifteen (15) years and a fine of five

the following:

million pesos (Php5,000,000.00).

1) Establishing or maintaining, or in servicing as, contact or link

SEC.8. MakinsFalse Threats of Acts of Terrorism.

wtth any person or persons that are known to have pursued or
are

pursuingterrorist actMties;

2) Procuring weapons, bombs, explosives, devices spare parts, and
other accessories thereof;
3) Providing training to any person or persons to carry out terrorist
activities; or
or assisting in the conduct of a meeting of two (2) or
4) Arranging
more persons, knowing that the meeting ts to support or further
the terrorist activities, shall suffer the penalty of imprisonment
from fifteen (15) years and one (1) day to twenty (20) years
with a fine of eight million pesos (Php8,000,000.00).

- It shall be unlawful for any person to:
1) Communicate or make available by any means, any
information which he/she knows or believes to be
false to another person with the intention of
inducing in him /ther any other penon a false belief
that a terrorist

act has been, is being or will be

carried out; or
2) Place any article

or substance In any place, or

dispatch any article or substance by mall or by any
other means of sendingthings from one place to
another, with the intention of inducing in another

SEC.6. Financingor Materially SupportingAnyAct of Terrorism.

person a false belief that a) The article or substance is likely to explode

- (a) It shall be unlawful for any person, group, organization or entity to

or ignite and thereby cause personal injury

knowingly provide properties or finances, or possess them for the

or damageto property; or
b) The article contains or the substance consists
of any dangerous, hazardous, radioactive or

commission of terrorism as herein defined or facilitate in any way the
provision or possession of such properties or finances, and tt shall carry
with it the penalty of ltf e Imprisonment and a fine of ten mtllton pesos

(Php10,000,000.00)

harmful substance; any toxic chemical; or
any microbial or other biological agent, or
toxin, that ts likely to cause death, disease

(b) It shall be unlawful for ay person to knowingly solicit or

tnvtte financial contribution

or personal injury or damageto property.

or other support for the commission of

terrorism as defined herein and shall carry with it the penalty of
imprisonment for ten (10) years and one (1) day to fifteen (15) years
and a fine of five million pesos (Php5,000,000.00).

For the purpose of subsections (1) and (2), a
reference to a person
inducingin another person a false belief does not require the

SEC.7. Harboringor Concealing
. .. Any penon who harbors or
conceals any person whom he/she knows, or has probable cause to

first-mentioned person to have any particular person tn mind

believe, to be a person who has carried out or is likely to carry out a

belief.

terrorist activity shall suffer the penalty of imprisonment of ten (10)

as the person tn whom he/she intends to induce the false

.

If the false threat did not result to death, cjHsease,
personae;
injury or damageto property, the penalty of tmprlsonimentfrom six (6)
months to one (1) year or a ftne of ftfty thousandpesc,s(Php50,000.00)
shall be imposed.
If the false threat resulted to death, disease,Ipersonalinjury or
damageto property, the penalty of imprisonment f1romone (1) year
and one ( 1) day to six (6) years and a fine of one hundred thousand
pesos (Php 100,000.00)shall be imposed.
SEC. 9. Arr~st and Detention. - Any person arrested for
violation of this Act, pursuant to Section 5, paraaraphs(a) and (b), Rule
113 of the Rulesof Court, may be detained for an inquiestperiod of not
more than fifteen (15) workin1 days following his/her airrest.
The period of detention may be extended bey,ondfifteen (15)
daysi~ the personarrested without a warrant demandsfor a preliminary
invest1gatlonand waives his or her right under the pro,lisionsof Article
125 of the Revised Penal Code, as amended, in wntttng and tn the
presenceof his or her counsel and shall be entitled t:o all the rights
under the RA No. 7438, otherwise known as "An Act [>efintngCertain
Rightsof personsArrested, Detained, or UnderCustodial Investigation".
SEC. 10. Witness Protection. - Any person who provides
material tnformatfon, whether testimonial or documentary, necessary
for the Investigation or prosecution of indMduals suspec:tedor accused
of committing any of the offense under Sections3, 4 ,5, 6, and 7 herein
shall be placed under the Witness protection program pursuant to
RepublicAct 6981.
SEC.11. Immunityfrom Prosecution.- Any per.;onwho serves
as a witness for the government or providesevidence In c:lcriminal case
involving any violation of this Act, or who voluntarily or by virtue of a
subpoenatestlficandumor duces tecum, produces, identtifies, or atves

testimony on, but not limited to, books, papers,documents,
tapes containing words, sounds,pictures or images, photos,
maps, diagrams, sketches, recordinp, disc, or any other
form of written, recorded, or real evidence, shall be immune
from any criminal prosecution, subject to the compliance
with the provisionsof PD 1732, otherwise known as Decree
providing Immunity from Criminal Prosecutionto Government
Witnessesand the pertinent provisionsof the Rulesof Court.
SEC.12. Pros«utlon, Jud1mentand/or Conviction.
- Any person may be charged with or convicted of acts of
terrorism without prejudice to the prosecutionof any other
act or acts penalizedunder the revisedPenalCodewhich are
not absorbedin the offense of terrorism.
When there is a variance between the act of
terrorism charged in the complaint or information, and that
proved or established by the evidence,the accusedshall be
convicted of the offense proved included in the charge of
terrorism if the intent to sow terror or intimidate or coerce
the government or the public was not proven during the
trial. No person, however, shall be twice put fn jeopardy of
punishmentfor the sameoffense.
SEC. 13. Penalty for Juridical person, Al-,, or
Public Offic~r. - If the offender ts a corporation, assoc1ation
or partnership, the correspondingpenalty provided in this
Act shall be imposed upon its responsibleofficers, directors
or trustees who knowingly participated in the commtssionof
any violation of this Act or who knowinglypermitted or failed
to prevents commission.If the offender is an alien, he or she
shall, in addition to the penalties herein prescribed, be
summarily deported after serving the sentence. If the
offender is a public official or employee, he or she shall, in

addition to the penalties prescribed herein, suffer perpetual or
temporary absolute disqualification from office, as the case may be.

assigned, otherwise disposed of during the pendency of the
criminal proceedings.

SEC. 14. Applicability of RepublicAct Ho. 9160, as Amended
by RepublicAct Ho. 9194. - Terrorism as defined and punished under
this Act shall be considered an unlawful activity under RA 9160,
otherwise known as the Anti-MoneyLaundering Act of 2001, as amended
by RA 9194. For this purpose, all matters involving monetary
instruments or property used or intended to be used for terrorist
activities shall be subject to provisions of Sections 10 and 11 thereof.
Provided, that deposits or investments with any banking Institution or
non-bank financial institution may be inquired Into or examined without
prior court order pursuant to RA9160, as amended.

SEC. 18. Mutual Assistance and Cooperation
betweenthe Philippin•s and other Statesor International
Or,anizations. - When a foreign State or International
organization makes a request for assistance concerning any
matter related to any act of terrorism, the Council as
created under Section 22 of this Act shall take the
appropriate action on the matter, provided that such request
does not contravene the Constitution or any existing law.
Any request of the Phtlippine government to a foreign State
or lntemattonal Organization shall be coursed through the
Council.

SEC. 15. Applicability of R•public Act Ho. 4200. - The
provisions of RA 4200, otherwise known as the Anti Wire Tapping Act
shall apply to include all offenses punishable under this Act.
SEC. 16. Jurisdiction of courts. - The Regional Trial Courts
shall have jurisdiction to try all cases for the prosecution of oftenses
punishable under this Act. Those committed by public officers and
private persons who act in conspiracy with such public officers shall be
under the jurisdiction of the Sandiganbayan, subject to the provisions of
Republic Act No. _7975and RepublicAct No. 8249.
SEC. 17. Provisional Remedies. - Upon the ftltng of the
information for any violation of this Act, the Regional Trial Court may,
upon verified motion of any appropriate sovemment agency, issue
temporary restraining order, writ of Injunction, writ of attachment or
garnishment or other equitable provisional relief, or take other
appropriate action, for the trackins seizure, preservation, disabling,
disposal, disarmament or destruction of the property, found to be
utilized in terrorist activity to prevent the same from being removed,
concealed, dissipated, destroyed, disseminated, activated, transferred,

SEC. 19. Anti-Terrorism Council. - There ts hereby
created an Anti-Terrorism Council, her!!lnafter referred to as
the "Council", which shall be under the Supervision and
control of the President, who shall serve as its chairperson,
with the Secretary of Justice and the Secretary of the
Interior and Local Government as Its vice-chairpersons, and
with the following members: Secretary of National Defense;
Secretary of Foreign Affairs; Secretary of transportation and
Communications; the National Security Advisor; the
Chairperson of the Commission of Human Rights; and such
other members that may be appointed by the President.
The Council shall serve as the central policy•making,
supervising, coordinating and monitorin1 body of the
government on all matters of domestic and international
terrorism. The Council shall keep records of Its proceedings
and decisions, and such records shall be subject to such
security classifications as the Council may, in fts sound
discretion, direct to safeguard the national interest. .

The President shall designate a secretariat for the Councilfrom
the existing government agencies involved on anti-terrorism efforts
without any additional salary, compensation, allowance,or any other
form of emoluments for such personnelto be assignedto the Council's
secretariat. The President may likewise designatea primaryagency,
whichshall carry out and implement policiesof the Council.

In addition to their normal
functions,
the
National
Aaencyshall be the technical advtser to the
lntelltgenceCoordinating
Counciland with the followingsupport agenciesto the Council:National
Bureauof lnvestlptiori, Bureauof Immigration,Officeof CfvtlDefense,
intelligenceServiceof the ArmedForcesof the Phtltpptnes,Anti-Money
LaunderingCouncil,PhtlipplneCenter on TransnationalCrtme,and the
lntelltgenceand investigativeelements of the Phtltppfne NationalPolice
shallserve as support agenciesfor the Council.
The Councilshall, not later than one hundredeighty (180) days

after the effecttvtty of the Implementing Rules and Regulations,
formulate and come up with a comprehensive and effective anti·
terrorism plan and program to deter and prevent acts of terrorism to
Include, among others, exhaustive preparations necessary for the
aovemment and the country to cope with all forms of terrorist attacks
such as, but not limited to, the use of biological,chemicalor nuclear
weapons,or other weaponsof massdestruction.
SEC.20. Functions of the Council. - In pursuit of its mandate
under Section 19, the Councilshall have the followingfunctions:
a) Fonnulate and conduct policy researches and studies in
addressing terrorism;
b) Direct the conduct of anti-terrorism and counter-terrorism
measures and post-conflict actions to address the effects of
terrorism;

c) Cause or direct the immediate investigation and
speedy prosecution of cases involving acts of
terrorismand monitorthe progressof such cases;
d) Transfer the conduct of investigation of specific
cases from one law enforcementagencyto another;
e) Establisha comprehensivedata-basesystemson antiterrorismand counter-terrorismoperationsand post•
conflictactions;
f) Grant monetaryrewardsand Incentivesto Informants
who are willing to give vital informationto buUdup
cases for the prosecution of those who committed
acts of terrorism;
g) Recommendthe inclusionof vital witnesses under
the Witness Protection, Security and Benefits
Program;
h) Call upon any department, bureau, office or other
executive agencyfor assistance;and,
I) Exercisesuch other functionsas may be assignedby
the President.

SEC. 21. ImplementingRules and Regulations.~
Withinsixty (60) days from
the effecttvity of this Act, the Anti-TerrorismCouncilshall
promulgatethe ImplementingRulesand Regulationsas may
be necessary to ensure the efficient and effective
implementationof the provisionsof this Act.
SEC.22. Appropriations. · The amount of twenty
five millionpesos (Php 25,000,000.00) is hereby authortz to
be appropriated to the Councilas initial fundingchargeable
against the contingent fund of the Officeof the President.

Thereafter, the amount needed by the Councilto effectively
carry out the purpose of thts Act shall be includedin the annual General
AppropriationsAct.
SEC.23. Extra- T•rrltorlal Application of this Act. - Except a
provided in the treaties and laws of preferential application, the
provisionsof this Act shall be enforced not only within the Philippine
archipelago,1ncludfngits atmosphere, its interior water and maritime
zone but also outside f its jurisdiction against those who shouldcommit
an offense covered by this Act while on a Philippine ship, airship,
Phflfppineembassies and consulates, or other cffplomaticpremises.
SEC.24. S.,,arabllity Clause. - If any provisionor portion of
this Act or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is
declared to be unconstitutional or invalid, the other provisions or
portions of this Act, and the application of such provisionor section to
other persons or circumstances, shall not be affected thereby.
SEC. 25. AIMndatory Clause. - RepublicAct No. 9160, as
amended by RepublicAct No. 9194and RepublicAct No4200are hereby
amended or modified accordingly.
SEC. 26. Repeallns Clause. - All laws, decrees, executive
orders, rules and regulations or parts thereof, inconsistent with the
provisions of this Act are hereby repealed, amended or modified
accordintlY.
SEC. 27. Suppletory Effect of the revised Penal Code.- The

provisionsof the Revised Penal Code shall have a suppletoryeffect to
the provisionsof this Act.
SEC. 28. Eff«tivity. - This Act shall take effect fifteen (15)
days after its complete publication in the official Gazette or in at least
two (2) national newspapersof general circulation.

Approved,

